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{x0, . . . , xn}
|
R r = (r1, . . . , rn)
T
R Φi = (φi(x0), . . . , φi(xn))
T
R Φ = (. . . , Φi, . . .)
R V̂ = (V̂ (x1), . . . , V̂ (xn))
T


























































1 λγ (λγ)2 . . .
1 λγ . . .


















































































































































































































































{f̂(x1), . . . , f̂(x1)}
~U{ V»\{Äx» 
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(y1, y2)
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T(res(k) −ΦAδβ) = 0

























δβ = α w,
¶~Vxy²
















































































res(k+1) = res(k) −ΦAδβ




= res(k) − αΦA(ΦA
TΦA)
−1c sgn














= c sgn− αc sgn











































α∗ = arg min
α∈[0,1]
(




|ΦTi resk+1(α)| = (1− α)c
⇔ |ΦTi (res(k) − αu)| = (1− α)c
⇔
∣∣∣∣∣∣
ΦTi res(k) − αΦ
T
i u = (1− α)c
or
−ΦTi res(k) + αΦ
T





















c + ΦTi res(k)
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x = (x1, . . . , xn)
T ∈ Xn
u<#xŁz±x*Z@xy»z
















A = {a1, . . . , al} ⊂ {1, . . . , m}
Ł






















































c + ΦTi res























i∗ ← i+; sgn← +1
698?FÁ6
i∗ ← i−; sgn← −1
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φi(x) = k(xi, x)
|5¶n{yx
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